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)
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)
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)
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)
)

183$
Has Coleman

failed to establish that the district court

abused

uniﬁed sentence 0f life, with 40 years ﬁxed, upon his guilty plea

Coleman Has Failed T0

Establish That

In the early afternoon of

The

District Court

that

he “needed to meet a friend.”

(R.,

him

Abused

pp.345, 360, 365.)

to

discretion

to ﬁrst degree

August 28, 2017, Coleman got

Airport and asked the driver, Gagandeep Singh, to take

its

Its

by imposing a

murder?

Sentencing Discretion

into a taxi cab at the

telling

Singh

making plans

t0 kill

Hope, Idaho, falsely

Coleman

Singh about 10 minutes after he got into Singh’s cab, while he was

“started

still

in

Spokane

Spokane.”

(R., p.360.)

Coleman had Singh

stop at the

Walmart

in Ponderay, Idaho,

employees for “the strongest and sharpest knife they had,”

game” and he “needed

“big

knife and “nothing else.”

a

good one

and —

stating that

that wasn’t going t0 break”

When

(R., pp.351, 360.)

Walmart

after asking

he was going to use

— he purchased

it

for

a hunting

they arrived in Hope, Coleman claimed that

he “couldn’t get a hold of his friend” and asked Singh t0 “keep driving.”

(R., p.365.)

Singh

complied; however, after “‘roaming around aimlessly’” for several hours, he pulled off the road

an ofﬁcer in a Bonner County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce vehicle, and asked

in Clark Fork, stopped next to

the ofﬁcer for assistance locating

continued to

lie

and indicated

Hope he would be
(R.,

Coleman’s (ﬁctional)

friend’s house.

(R., p.365.)

Coleman

Singh “drove him back to the gas station in

t0 the ofﬁcer that if

able to get a hold of his friend to

come pick him

up”; Singh agreed t0 do so.

pp.360-61, 365.)

While they were driving back
suicide.”

(R., p.360.)

t0

Singh stopped the cab

so he could call Coleman’s family and let

360.)

Coleman responded by

him with

Hope, Coleman “started talking about committing
at

a gas station and “asked

them know [Coleman] was

Coleman
suicidal.”

for his

phone

(R., pp.353,

attacking Singh, “‘somewhat like a feral animal,” and stabbing

the hunting knife approximately “30 times,” primarily in his head and chest, but also in

his hands, arms,

and

“left back/shoulder.”

(R., pp.360, 367.)

Coleman pulled Singh

into the

backseat of the cab and propped him up so that he was “leaning against the passenger side door”;
ofﬁcers later reviewed Video footage from inside the cab, on which “Coleman can be seen
talking With Singh, Singh can be seen

for approximately 14 minutes, until

Ls.15-18.)

Coleman reported

moving

his

hands and even

Coleman unplugged

that “it took hours for

slowly “‘bleeding out’” and “asked Coleman t0

kill

sitting

the camera.

up next

t0

Coleman,”

(R., p.362; 1/3/19 Tr., p.8,

Singh to die,” during which time Singh was

him”

(R., p.360);

however, Coleman “just

sat

there

and played with

[his] cell

the cab (1/3/19 T11, p.104, L.24

phone” and “watched him bleed

— p.105,

Coleman “estimated he was

to death” while people passed

L.4).

in the car after the attack for ‘hours,”’

and he eventually sent

a text message to Singh’s brother stating, “‘just call the fucking cops already,
(R., pp.345, 360.)

Coleman opened

waiting for hours.
seat,”

999

(R., p.346.)

in

ﬂoorboard behind the driver’s

The

state

When

Coleman was

an ofﬁcer responded to the

“‘What took you so long,

“sitting in the rear seat

at 8:31

I

taxi’s

have been

behind the driver[’]s

blood and was holding a knife in his right hand and a

(R., pp.346, 358.)

deceased by paramedics”

(R., p.345.)

the door of the cab and said,

and he was “covered

his left hand.”

not hard.”’

it’s

Singh’s brother subsequently contacted the police, provided the location of

the taxi, and “requested a welfare check.”

location,

by

cell

phone

in

Singh’s body, which was also covered in blood, was “0n the

seat,” at

pm.

Coleman’s

(R., p.346.)

feet.

Singh was “conﬁrmed

(R., p.358.)

charged Coleman with ﬁrst degree murder, with a deadly weapon enhancement,

and ﬁled a notice 0f

intent to seek the death penalty.

(R., pp.78-79, 108-09.)

Pursuant t0 a

binding Rule 11 plea agreement, Coleman pled guilty t0 ﬁrst degree murder, the state dismissed
the

enhancement and withdrew the notice 0f

stipulated to a

uniﬁed sentence 0f

nor more than 40 years.”

0f

life,

(R.,

with 40 years ﬁxed.

judgment 0f conviction.

Coleman

life,

intent t0 seek the death penalty,

and the parties

with “a determinate prison sentence of not less than 20

pp.330-31, 334-36.) The district court imposed a uniﬁed sentence

(R., pp.371-77.)

Coleman ﬁled

a notice 0f appeal timely from the

(R., pp.378-80.)

asserts that the 40-year

ﬁxed portion of his sentence

“difﬁcult childhood,” mental health issues, and because he

guilty” in this case. (Appellant’s brief, pp.8—18.)

was

The record supports

is

excessive in light of his

“when he pleaded
the sentence imposed.

“An
sentence

is

appellate review 0f a sentence

not

illegal, the

clear abuse 0f discretion.”

sentence

criteria, the

Idaho

1, 8,

was

the defendant

excessive, considering any

that

it is

must show

View 0f the

conﬁnement

retribution applicable to a given case.”

App. 2018).

The

differing weights

district court

When

unreasonable and, thus, a

392 P.3d 1243, 1246
that in light

is

discretion,

we review

conﬁnement

necessary to accomplish the primary objective of

all

of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, 0r

State V. Reed, 163 Idaho 681,

417 P.3d 1007, 1013

“When

9,

368 P.3d
its

at

629;

discretion

considering whether the district court abused
sentence, but

we presume

its

sentencing

defendant’s term 0f

that the

be the ﬁxed portion 0f the sentence, because Whether or not the

discretion 0f the parole board.”

“In deference to the

trial

ﬁxed portion of the sentence

Will

judge, this Court will not substitute

its

McIntosh, 160 Idaho

be Within the sole

392 P.3d 1228, 1236

State V. Bailey, 161 Idaho 887, 895,

sentence Where reasonable minds might differ.”

View 0f a reasonable

at 8,

368 P.3d

(quoting State V. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148-49, 191 P.3d 217, 226-27 (2008)).

ﬁxed Within

(Ct.

0f punishment, deterrence and protection of society outweighed

defendant’s incarceration extends beyond the

“[a] sentence

appears at

has the discretion to weigh those objectives and give them

the entire

Will probably

it

is

Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 825, 965 P.2d 174, 185 (1998) (court did not abuse

the need for rehabilitation).

App.

of the governing

reasonable if

deciding upon the sentence. McIntosh, 160 Idaho at

in concluding that the objectives

(Ct.

State V. McIntosh, 160

facts.”

368 P.3d 621, 628 (2016). “A sentence 0f conﬁnement

protecting society and t0 achieve any 0r

(2017).

show

State V. Bonilla, 161 Idaho 902, 905,

the time of sentencing that

State V.

based on an abuse 0f discretion standard. Where a

appellant has the burden t0

“T0 show an abuse of discretion,

2017).

is

the limits prescribed

by

at

628

Furthermore,

the statute will ordinarily not be considered an

abuse of discretion by the

trial

court.”

103 Idaho 89, 90, 645 P.2d

Li. (quoting State V. Nice,

323, 324 (1982)).

The maximum prison sentence
The

district court

LC.

§ 18-4004.

imposed a uniﬁed sentence of life, with 40 years ﬁxed, which

falls

well within

(R., pp.371-75.)

the statutory guidelines.

his

sentence

is

On

appeal,

psychological evaluator advised

Ls.6-7.)

all

treatment

The evaluator

negative emotional

connection.”

is

that,

state,

and

Coleman

may

evaluator diagnosed

(Appellant’s brief,

him with mild
However, the

consider queries into his

p.66, Ls.8-10), as “[p]ersonality disorders

personalities are, essentially a pattern set

effortful treatment,

Tr., p.66,

“Will likely express resistance t0 acknowledging his

mood

(Exhibit B, 1/17/18 Psychological Evaluation, p.9.)

more of

14-15.)

ﬁxed portion 0f

which might be a challenge.” (1/3/19

ﬁthher advised that “[t]he schizoid personality disorder

great deal

that the

although Coleman’s mental health disorders are treatable,

the motivation,

stated that

is life

Coleman argues

excessive because the psychological

depression and Schizoid Personality Disorder.

“Underlying

murder

in prison.

for ﬁrst degree

by nature
from

is

The psychological evaluator

much more

are a

as an undesired social

challenging” (1/3/19 Tr.,

more ingrained

pattern as

late adolescent t0 early adulthood.

all

of our

They take

a

counseling, [and] group counseling speciﬁcally for

schizoid personality” (1/3/19 Tr., p.66, Ls.1 1-18).

Furthermore, Coleman’s sentence
offense and the risk

man Who was

Coleman

is

appropriate in light 0f the egregiousness 0f the

presents t0 society.

Coleman

killed

Singh — a young

simply attempting t0 help Coleman — in a Violent and drawn-out manner, With n0

apparent motivation. (R., p.360; 1/3/19 Tr., p.7, Ls.5-6.) Coleman’s claim that he stabbed Singh

because Singh asked for Coleman’s phone and was attempting t0

them

that

Coleman was

suicidal (Appellant’s brief, p.6)

is

call

Coleman’s family

t0 advise

inconsistent With Coleman’s report

that

he “started making plans to

he was

still

in

Spokane”

kill

Singh about 10 minutes

(R., p.360); his

claim

is

after

he got into Singh’s cab, while

also illogical since

Coleman did not have

t0

provide Singh With either his phone 0r his family’s contact information, and he also had the
option of simply taking his phone back from Singh.

Coleman stabbed Singh approximately “30

times” in the chest, head, arms, hands, and “back/shoulder,” inﬂicting wounds that were “1 t0 1.5
inches long, [and] up t0 3.5 inches deep.”
for Singh to die,” during

he “asked Coleman t0

moved Singh

to the

pp.360, 367.)

which time Singh was lucid enough

kill

him”

as he

was slowly “‘bleeding

ﬂoor of the cab under

phone” and “watched him bleed
fact that

(R.,

Coleman reported
up and

to sit

out.’” (R., p.360.)

his feet, then “just sat there

t0 death,” not

once attempting to

people were passing by outside the cab.

talk t0

“it

took hours

Coleman” and

Coleman

and played With

call 0r

instead

[his] cell

ask for help, despite the

(1/3/19 T11, p.104, L.24

—

p.105, L.4; R.,

p.346.)

At

sentencing, the state addressed the “horriﬁc” and senseless nature of the offense,

Coleman’s lack 0f empathy or remorse, and the need
unpredictable and unprovoked Violence.

The

district court

and also

(1/3/19 Tr., p.74, L.21

community from Coleman’s

—

p.79, L.21 (Appendix A).)

its

decision

reasons for imposing Coleman’s sentence. (1/3/19 T11, p.101, L.11

— p.105,

subsequently articulated the correct legal standards applicable t0

set forth its

L.10 (Appendix B).)
discretion, for reasons

transcript,

t0 protect the

Which the

The

more

state

submits that Coleman has failed to establish an abuse 0f

fully set forth in the attached excerpts

state adopts as its

of the sentencing hearing

argument 0n appeal. (Appendices

A and B.)

m
The

state respectfully requests this

Court to afﬁrm Coleman’s conviction and sentence.

DATED this 25th day 0f November, 2019.

_/s/

Kenneth K. Jorgensen

KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I

HEREBY CERTIFY

correct copy of the attached
iCourt File and Serve:

that

I

have

this

25th day of November, 2019, served a true and
to the attorney listed below by means 0f

RESPONDENT’S BRIEF

BEN P. MCGREEVY
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
d0cuments@sapd.state.id.us.

_/s/

Kenneth K. Jorgensen

KENNETH K. JORGENSEN
Deputy Attorney General
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